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Technological advancements in the area of artificial intelligence have rapidly improved
the performance of speech recognition and natural language processing [1]. As a
consequence, more and more households and organizations adopt voice assistants
(VAs), which understand human speech and provide spoken answers to assist in various
tasks [2]. Simultaneously, the technology continues to improve, enabling VAs to assist
in complex tasks. Google, for example, presented a VA named ‘Duplex’, which can
book a restaurant table by eliciting multiple parameters in a natural conversation [3]. In
addition, Gartner predicts that 50% of knowledge workers will use VAs by 2025 [4].
However, taking full advantage of VAs requires a thorough understanding of how
humans interact with them. Therefore, the applicability of VAs and speech interaction
to particular tasks, users, and contexts is an important topic for information systems
(IS) research [5].
Previous research has shown that speech-based interactions with information
technology (IT) systems are more natural than interactions via other modalities [6, 7].
However, listening to the spoken responses puts cognitive load on the user [8, 9]. This
is because information presented in a spoken way is of ephemeral nature and processed
in sequential order [10]. Consequently, users need to memorize the given information,
which gets more difficult the more information is exchanged in the conversation [11].
These findings point towards an important role of complexity in the design of
conversations with VAs.
Extant research on the complexity of interfaces investigates which design elements
determine users’ cognitive load and assessment of the interaction [12, 13]. Studies on
website design find that the number of links, pictures, and the website’s length
significantly raise the cognitive load when interacting with the website and, thus, the
website’s perceived complexity [13-15]. These studies also find that a certain degree of
complexity can be beneficial. For example, product comparisons involving only few
product attributes are less complex but also provide less information, making the
purchasing process less accurate. On the other hand, a website that shows many details
can make it difficult to find relevant facts for the product choice [12]. Accordingly,
multiple studies find an inverted-U relationship with an optimum (‘sweet spot’) in user
satisfaction at a moderate level of complexity [13, 14]. These studies, however,
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examine visual information presentation and are, therefore, not applicable to purely
spoken interactions. To prevent users from terminating conversations with VAs owing
to excessively or insufficiently complex interactions, it is necessary to understand the
determinants and effects of complexity for speech-based interaction with VAs.
Therefore, we pose the following research questions:
RQ1: How can complexity be understood in the interaction with VAs?
RQ2: How and why does VAs’ interaction complexity affect interaction outcomes?
Additionally, it stands to reason that the interaction complexity of VA use is not only a
technical matter but also depends on users [5, 16]. Because cognitive resources, like
processing speed, decline with age, excessive complexity is particularly problematic
for older users [17]. Extant research suggests that an IT system’s complexity is among
the strongest inhibitors of use by older adults [18]. Compared to younger adults, older
adults experience higher cognitive load for a given level of complexity [12]. Building
on those insights, we suppose that the ‘sweet spot’ between interaction complexity and
interaction outcomes shifts towards less complex interfaces for older users. Our study
seeks to investigate this effect for the interaction with VAs because VAs’ hands- and
eyes-free interaction capabilities offer high potential benefits to older users. Therefore,
we add the research question:
RQ3: Does the relationship between VAs’ interaction complexity and interaction
outcomes depend on user age?
We draw on established theories to address our research questions: Our assumption that
VA users experience an inverted-U relationship between a VA’s interaction complexity
and interaction outcomes is rooted in stimulus complexity theory as originally proposed
by Berlyne [19]. However, we suggest that this curve is shifted towards lower
complexity levels for older users, as compared to the younger population based on the
theory of limited resources [9]. Therefore, adapting the level of VAs’ complexity and
could compensate for users’ age-related deficits and still enable older users to achieve
optimal interaction outcomes, in line with the reasoning of the theory of compensatory
adaptation [20, 21].
Figure 1 summarizes our conceptual model based on the theoretical underpinnings.
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Figure 1. Conceptual Model

The conceptual model guided the development of our research model and hypotheses.
We will test this research model in a between-subject online experiment. In this
experiment, participants will plan a trip using a VA, which elicits twelve information
cues for successful task completion (e.g. destination, departure date). Using a factorial
design, we will compare four conditions that differ in the VA’s interaction complexity.
We manipulate the VA’s interaction complexity through the amount of information
cues asked by the VA in each interaction turn (low complexity: one information cue,
high complexity: four information cues). Preliminary data from a pre-study with 332
participants provides initial evidence for the conceptualization of VAs’ interaction
complexity. Specifically, we show that users’ perceived complexity of the interaction
increases with the amount of information cues elicited by the VA. We currently conduct
further experiments to extend these findings and answer our research questions.
Overall, the results will inform IS research and provide practical implications: On the
one hand, we conceptualize interaction complexity for speech-based interactions,
adding to the existing research stream on purely visual complexity determinants. In
addition, we contribute to the existing research stream on elderly’s technology use and
investigate how even supposedly simple and natural ways of interaction need to account
for the specific characteristics of older adults. On the other hand, our findings inform
practitioners on the optimal design of conversations to be neither too simple nor too
complex. Providers can further learn how to adapt the interaction complexity of their
VAs’ conversations to users’ age. With advanced technical capabilities to infer users’
age, e.g. from their speech, providers could enable better user experiences matching
users’ characteristics.
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